
INTRODUCTION 

Company and also geographical collections have actually shown to be a reliable regional financial 

developmenttool, in particular in peripheral/less competitive locations, where the concentration of 

interconnectedcompanies, vendors and linked establishment in certain areas enhance the productivity 

wherecompanies, specifically SMEs, can compete at nationwide, EU and global levels. 

 Clusters can addto regional financial development via boosting the performance of firms, 

drivinginnovation in their respective field and also promoting new businesses.  

CLUSTERS-CORD is aninterregional cooperation task making up 10 partners as well as covering 8 nations, 

collectively seekinganswers to boost local capability in the administration as well as advancement of 

clusters, with theexchange of experiences and great methods and also development of direct 

participation amongst existingactors.  

This objective is gotten to by means of the promo of the exchange of finest techniques in 

collectionadministration, along with improving teamwork among clusters from the same thematic fields 

yetvarious geographical beginning. 

The concrete activities of the jobs acting towards the established 

objectives were the following 
Collection of Best PracticesBenchmarking research study and also seminarCreation of Meta clustersThe 

Clusters-Cord job concentrates on the following industries of industry:Energy as well as atmosphereInfo 

and also communications innovationHealth scientific researches. 

Food marketTourismBEST METHODSAs a result of the project practice-oriented ideal practices have 

been recognized as well as composed in a.combined layout covering a wide variety of thematic and also 

management areas such as food security,.energy, biotechnological study, culture and education in 

addition to task collection, advertising. 

Action organization 
BENCHMARKING.An important outcome of the job is the Benchmarking Research study providing the 

current state of play of.the involved collections both in regards to thematic protection, monitoring 

structures, and also abilities.The research additionally developed tactical proposals for policy growth. 

The adhering to figure presents.the classification of the policy related issues. 

Source: Created by Mid-Pannon Regional Growth Co, Benchmarking Research.Based on joint research & 

evaluation was performed concentrating on collection policies, environment,.monitoring frameworks, 

teamwork tasks, given services, cluster unusual. 

META CLUSTERS.The teamwork of interregional stars is promoted via the creation of "Clusters-Cord 

Metaclusters", with the help of the interregional teamwork and also networking among various.actors 

thinking about the cluster-development in CE Location. 

1. Meta-cluster is a team of comparable companies, especially clusters gathered together and 

sharing.their understanding to enhance the results in their specific sector.  



2. It is a type of multinational cl usters.collaboration based upon the cooperation of collections 

from the same sectors from various CE areas. 

Assistance of developing of meta-clusters in vital sectors in lasting means is extremely efficient method 

to.increase the competitiveness of Central Europe. Meta Cluster is in reality a calculated Network, 

making every effort.in the direction of combining private purposes to support various collections. 

Creation of meta-cluster brought a.lot of advantages to participants of each collection as well as most of 

all it was the primary step in the.internationalization tasks.  

4 Teamwork Agreements were signed in the adhering to markets 
Energy and also Environmental.Food Industry.ICT.Tourist Market.The goal of these arrangements is to 

foster international co-operations and collaborations amongst.collections as well as SMEs, to sustain 

advancement by carrying out usual solutions, tasks as well as policies; to.up-scale the outcomes of 

technology and to carry out common ingenious tasks increasing the. 

Innovativeness as well as competitiveness; to include the plan makers at regional, national and 

European.level, connected organizations as well as various other appropriate actors right into the 

continual process of improvement.of the conditions.DIFFICULTIES, OBJECTIVES, INSTRUMENTS. 

Challenges in addition to objective and tools mirror the certain regional conditions under which 

actors.of the job functioned. At the same time there are some common areas that appeared at a 

number of.partners which deserve taking into account upon thinking of the future of plan.development. 


